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"Cooperator" Incorporates;
Local Journalists Organize
As Producers' Cooperative

The granting of a charter of incorporation last Tuesday
by the District Government officially dissolved the parent
body of the Cooperator and instituted in its place a corpora-
tion known as the Greenbelt Cooperative Publishing Asso-
ciation, Inc.

Incorporated under the District of Columbia coopera-
tive laws, the new organization is empowered to print news-
papers, do all types of printing, etc., and is pledged in its
incorporation articles to “support the cooperative move-
ment, boost the town of Greenbelt and maintain complete
freedom of the press."

Mrs. Walther Heads
Nursery Board

Officers of the parents’ Doard of
the Greenbelt Nursery School
weie elected at a meeting' of the
members Friday, September 19.
The following were elected to of-
fice: President, Mrs. Dwaine Wal- ■ther; vice president, Mrs. Mildred
Monfort; treasurer, Mrs. Leah
Ghinitz; secretary, Mrs.
Howell.

It was explained to the parents
that the Nursery School is a co-
operative organization and is run
entirely by the parents of the
children in co-operation with the
teaching staff.

After the elections there was a
great deal of discussion on the
lacK of a sufficient number of chil-
dren in the class for the S yeai-
olds. It was finally decided to
have a one-week campaign for ad-
ditional members. If it is evi-
dent at the end of that time that
not enough parents are interested
in hat age group, then a few
children of 2Vs years will be ad-
mitted to the school. Many moth-
ers of the younger age group who
have indicated a great deal of
interest in enrolling their children
in tne school. Any one interested
in either age group should con-
tact Mrs. Monfort who is in
charge of the membership drive
or Mrs. Walter or Mrs. Wagner
the Nursery School teacher.

Stringed Orchestra
Meets Tonight

At a meeting to be held tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in the kindergarten
room of the Elementary School, in-
struments for the new stringed
orchestra which have been brjught
from Washington, will be on dis-
play. Anyone who is interested in
joining the orchestra and does not
have an instrument, will have this
opportunity to select one.

A preliminary lesson vvill be
given by Henri Sokolov, to deter-
m.ne whether potential pupils are
to receive beginners’ or advanced
lessons. In the future, these
classes are to be divided into
two groups. The beginners' classes
will start at 7 p.m., the advanced
at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Mary Jane Kinder, who
organized the orchestra, ad-ised
that if 25 persons register, the fee
will be only 50 cents per peison,
p< r lesson.

Hospital Auxiliary
Gets New Head

Betsy Woodman was elected to
the presidency of the Hospital
Auxiliary last week upon resigna-
tion of Josephine Maguire. Mrs.
Maguire was elected at the annual
meeting in May, but illness caused
her to resign the position. Mrs.
Woodman was last year’s presi-
dent and had been selected to
serve ay ways and means chair-
man this year.

The auxiliary will hold a special
meeting in October, details of
which will be announced later.

Bates Scores High
On Gun Club Team

Leading five members of the
Gun Club at the shoot held near
Baltimore on September 14,
Harry Bates turned in a 393 in a
tricky wind to cop the medal forhigh on the team.

Other shooters and their scores:
Hesse, ,385; Kling, 378; Slater,

374; Zimmerman, 367.

Run-off Election Brings
Council Seats to Barker,
Lastner, Ricker and Bauer

Curtiss F. Barker, Frank J. Lastner, Thomas B. Ricker,
and George F. Bauer emerged victorious in the run-off
election for Town Council held Tuesday, September 23.
Along with Allen D. Morrison who was elected in the pre-
vious week’s voting these men will serve as councilmen for
the next two years.

Mr. Barker, who is prominent in Greenbelt athletics,
took an early lead and led the field in the final count with
457 votes. Mr. Lastner, who was recently named
chairman of the board of directors of Greenbelt Consumers
Services, ran second with 351 votes. Third place went to
the only hold-over from the previous council, Mr. Ricker,
who polled 316 votes. Mr. Bauer was the remaining candi-
date to receive the voter’s stamp of approval with 298
votes.

It is believed that the charter
granted is the first of its type inthe United States. So far as canbe discovered no other producers’
cooperative Operating a newspaper
another" “firat’\

f °re Greenbelt has
The new association will oper-

?£Lal°rng t?*e usually acceptedlines of such organizations withthe exception that being a pro-ducers cooperative, the first re-quirement for membership isactive wok and participation inthe activities of the association,ihe membership will elect their0 se
.

mi_ annual meetingand these officers will have theusual powers conferred for likepositions elsewhere. Election to anofficial position will automaticallyplace the officer on the board ofdirectors and, in addition to theboard will containtwo additional members at largeelected directly to the board bythe membership. The board of di-rectors will handle all the business
°f

.

the Association subjectto the final approval of the mem-
whoJe. The board ofdirectore will appoint the editorof the Cooperator and he will bedirectly responsible to the boardThe officers of the old A socia-tion will assume like pos tions ofthe two members at large for elec-tion by the membership at a gen-eral meeting next week. The offi-cers of the new association are:resident, Ffancis C. Fosmght,

r:rst Vice president, Katherine
A rness, executive vice president,hoi Z. Shub; secretary, P’rankFen.:; treasurer, William Stewart.Incorporation as a producers’ co-
operative comes as a climax to a
long period of attempts tc stabi-
lize the paper’s finances, editorialpolicy, and staff organization, and
accompanies the recent shift fromphoto-offset process to a printed
inaxe up in giving the local com-munity a more mature and careful-
ly prepared newspaper.

Old Council
Clean Dr. Silagy

At a special Council meeting
last Saturday, a resolution was
adopted completely exonerating
Dr. Joseph Silagy of any blame in
the poliomyelitis situation. Evi-
dence was presented by Dr. Sil-
agy, and Drs. Mary and Clesson
Richardson. Mrs. Wundrum, who
had been asked to testify, was
unable to attend.

Called as the result of an edi-
torial appearing in the Coopera-
tor for September 19, the meeting
lasted more than two hours. The
adopted resolution claimed that
the aforementioned editorial was
written without sufficient facts.

Now in a Washington hospital
is Greenbelt’s third victim of pol-
iomyelitis. Asked for official con-
firmation, Dr. Joseph Silagy,
Greenbelt Health Officer, issued
the following statement:

“The citizens of Greenbelt areagain warned of the necessity toobserve the suggestions madesome time ago by the Department
of Public Health in reference tothe control of poliomyelitis. Al-though as Dr. Riley, director of
the state department of heath,has indicated, the peak of thisyear’s epidemic is over, constantvigilance is required to protect
our children and ourselves against
the occasional case which may stillappear. We have had at thiswriting only three cases of the dis-ease.

“Remember, all people who are
ill should be isolated pending
diagnosis by a physician.”

Other candidates and their
votes were as follows: Sam J.
Creggar with 258, Marjan P.
Staniec who received 241 tallies,
and Sherrod East with 231 votes.

The new council will hold its
first meeting Monday, September
29 at which time it will select a
new mayor to replace Arthur N.
Gawthrop. •

Out of 900 possible voters, 680
trouped to the polls to indicate
their choice for the councilmen
who are to guide Greenbelt
through the pending period of
expansion. This is reported to be
the largest vote cast in a council
election.

Fred Wilde served as director
of the count and was assisted by
John P. Murray, Leo Mullen, Fred
De Jager, Mrs. Hartford Downs,
Mrs. Dorothy Hartley, Mrs. Jos-
eph Long, and Mrs. Harry Merry-
man.

Mrs. Reed Praises
Home Care Here

Mrs. Catherine Reed, principal
of Greenbelt Elementary School,
paid gracious tribute to ‘‘the fine
type of children and the excellent
home care and background they re-flect in Greenbelt” when she spoke
to Parent-Teachers' Assembly Sep-
tember 22 in the Auditorium.

Mrs. Reed went on to say, “We,the teachers and parents, mjst re-
dedicate ourselves to doing the best
job possible and to help to alleviate
the tensions and fears in these
nioie trying times.” She renewed
the standing invitation for rents
to visit the school in its everyday
life and not wait for special oc-
casions. She introduced the leach-
ing, library, and recreation staff,
and asked the new patrons of thePTA to rise and introduce them-
selves. Mrs. Reed was introduced
by Mrs. Louise Welch of the pio-
gram committee, who stated that
the PTA goal for the yeai is
‘ Expanding Educational Resources
with its threefold premises:

1. The expansion of our library
for additional source material.

Direction of more excursions
as a means of gaining first-hand
<•: periences.

3. More films and more appro-
priate films as visual aids.

Announcement was made of the
Institute of the Maryland State
Congress of P.-T. A., opening Oc-
tober 8 in Mt. Rainier to which
all are welcome.

Mrs. Lewis P. Ditman, presi-
dent, called the meeting to order
’vii.H* a large attendance present.
After the business meeting, Miss
Dorris Dungan and Ben Gold-
fadden took charge for recrea-
tional games.

325 Enjoy Barbecue
At Legion Home

An Armistice Day dance isbeing planned by the local Amer-ican Legion* post for the night of
November 11, in the Auditorium.

Details of the event will be an-
nounced as soon as plans are com-pleted.

About 325 people were counted
at the Legion home last Saturday
night for the barbecue.

New Literary Club
Starting Tuesday

A literary club, fostered *7Mrs. Reva Harris, Greenbelt li-
brarian, will meet Tuesday, Sep-
tember 30, in the library.

Taking the place of the former
Book Club, the Literary Club will
be more of a study group. Sug-
gested fields of study are: The
Elizabethan period, the nineteenth
century poets, the Victorian per-
iod, and the modern novel.

Mrs. Harris said that, “Further
suggestions will be welcomed at
the meeting, Tuesday.”

Police Horses
To Be Sold

“Pete” and “Mack,” who have
given three of the best yecrs of
their life to the Greenbelt Police
Department, are now being “sold
down on the river” because they
eat too much.

“Pete,” eight years old, and
“Mack,” nine, are the two hoists
that assumed their polite duties
on t.abor Day of 1938. At that
time, they were used to patrol the
lake area. Now, however, they
are not needed, and the police de-
partment finds their up keep too
expensive.

They have been advertised for
sale, and will go to the highest
bidder.

Rabbitt To Attend
Regional Conference

J. W. Rabbitt, Jr. Greenbelt
Chief Accountant, will attend the
regional conference of the Fi-
nance Offices, Inc., of the United
States and Canada, which is to
be held in New York City on Oc-
tober 3 and 4. Mr. Rabbitt serves
on the committee for arrange-
ments.

“One of the purposes of this
conference,” said Mr. Rabbitt, “is
to discuss what Maryland has done
in creating better relations be-
tween local, state and federal gov-
ernments, especially as it affects
the defense program. Also to be
discussed, is the subject of what
long term planning has been con-
sidered in connection with finan-
cing the defense program.”

County Firefighters Aid
Locals Fight Big Blaze

i’ne largest fire in the history
of Greenbelt cost a great deal of
work and worry, but no real prop-
erty damage, on Monday, Septem-
ber 22.

A 20-foot deep ravine, filled
with rubbish, caused the Grcen-bclt, Berwyn Heights, Branchville
and College Park fire departments
six hours of fire fighting before
the fire was extinguished.

Ihe alarm was received by Bud-
dy Attick, acting fire-chief, at 5
p.m. Together with eight mainten-
ence men, he rushed the truck and
hose to the scene of the fire, and
immediately started pumping 500gallons of water per minute into
the solid mass of smouldering ref-
use. The fire was checked in short
erder, and kept from spreading to
the SIOO,OOO worth of lumber
stored by the J. A. J. Construction
Company, nearby.

■'We intended to put the fire outby ourselves,” said Mr. Attick,
‘•but the services of the other fire
departments was greatly appre-
ciated. They came in answer to a
general alarm given by a Berwyn
telephone operator.” Mr. Attick
said further that the lighting sys-
tem of the Branchville hire De-
partment was used after dark.

It was Mr. Attick’s surmise
that a lighted match or cigarette

but had been carelessly dropped
in the refuse several days before,igniting surrounding rubbiMi, and
i ’cntually became visible aboveground.

An interesting sidelight was of-ffcitd when a two-year-old child
wandered from her home at 45-G
Ridge Road, pushing her dcil car-
riage before her through the hea-
vy traffic on Hillside Road, lo the
scene of the fire. One of the fire-
fighters noticed her, anu guided
her to the other side of the road,
where she was supposed to be with
a group of spectators. In the
meantime, she was missed ac home
and Mrs. Attick was called. She,
in vurn, called Buddy Attick, who
had the child returned to her
home.

lne fire was finally extinguished
at p.m., after 1700 feet of
hose had pumped 175,000 gallons
of water into the ravine.

Two brush fires which started
Tuesday were caught in time to
present any damage.

Bob Kincheloe Returns
From Hospital Stay

Bob Kincheloe returned Wednes-
day from Garfield Hospital, where
he underwent a major operation on
September 10. He will oc back
in the pulpit October 12.

Cooperator Gives Membership Notice
Pursuant to the authority granted in the constitution

and by-laws of The Greenbelt Cooperative Publishing
Association notice is herewith given that all those persons
residents of the Town of Greenbelt, Maryland, interested
in joining the aforementioned Association should have
their application on file in the offices of the Association
(the Cooperator office) on or before the 15th of October,
1941. Upon approval by the board of directors, the appli-
cant will become a member.

Application forms may be obtained at the offices of
the Association on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
nights or by mail addressed to the Association.
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In the Interest of Justice
It is the duty of a community newspaper to collect and

distribute the news as accurately as possible. It is the duty
of the community paper to take editorial stands when it
honestly believes (First), that the community welfare is at
stake, (Second), that the community interest is involved
and, (Third), that matters of interest should be brought
before them. When a newspaper publishes something
through error it is the duty of that paper to apologize first
to its readers and second to any person or organization
affected by such error.

The past record of the Cooperator shows that it has
been more than willing to make amends for any injustice
it may have done to any person or organization. The policy
of the Cooperator remains unchanged.

On the basis of the above, wr e do not feel, at the present
moment, that we owe an apology to anyone for last weeks
editorial on the polio situation. In the first place, the edi-
torial was not an attack on any individual, but rather on an
unusual situation. Second, the meeting of the Town Council
Saturday called for the avowed purpose of investigating the
Health Department, evolved into a trial of the Cooperator,
wherein the dying council acted as judge, jury, prosecuting
attorney, and defense attorney for the Cooperator. Third,
the evidence leading up to the conclusions drawn in the
letter mailed to everyone Monday was never made public,
and to this date the Cooperator does not have a copy of said
evidence or testimony.

Fourth, we hold that this meeting and attendant results
did more damage to the Health Department than it did
good, because of these facts concerning the matter:

1. The meeting was called in such a hurry that Coun-
cilman Walther was unable to attend until after all testi-
mony was given, due to his having insufficient notice ar-
ranged to be absent from his job.

2. The Cooperator wasn’t represented by any staff
member. The Council claims that an effort was made to
notify one person who was not available, but, at the same
time, all members but one of the Board of Directors and
other key staff members were in Greenbelt, and avail-
able.

3. The families of the victims )f polio were not pres-
ent to testify.

4. The other persons mentioned in our editorial were
not present.

5. The Town Manager left the meeting before the
resolution was drawn up and adopted, although, from the
tone of the letter, you were led to believe that he con-
curred with the decision of the Council.
Fifth, we Teel that the whole matter was handled in a

high-handed manner, which more than justifies the charges
of "white-wash”, etc., that are now being circulated in
Greenbelt.

We feel that in all fairness to Dr. Silag.v, the Health
Department, the dignity of an elected council, and The Co-
operator. the new council should call all concerned to their
first meeting, Monday night, and give a full and complete
hearing to the whole matter. Failure to do so will only
result in continued bitterness, and will add to the existing
controversies now spreading in town.

We may be wrong. No one is infallible; but we intend
to take no further action until the public gets its right to
hear all the facts, not to just read our side here imprinted,
or the council’s opinion in a letter. We refuse to take the
word of a council that uses its official position to condemn
and endanger the rights of a free press without thorough
investigation.

Mr. Councilman: We have herewith presented to you
what we feel is your first and most important duty in the
interests of public welfare. The decision is up to you. As
much as we hate to toss the acts of a dead council into your
lap, we feel that this will not be the only "hangover” you
will be faced with in the near future.

i

Due to the Cooperator-Council controversy, no letters
to the editor on the subject in question will be printed this
week.
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We Go Cooperative
We are proud and not a little bit awed to be able to

make the'announcement that we have now officially joined
the ranks of that fast-growing but struggling Cooperative
Movement. When the articles of incorporation for our pro-
posed change were handed to the officials for approval we
did so with some anxiety because we understood that this
was the first producers’ cooperative to be requested. The
officials investigated our claims and found that we are
really and truly a cooperative and handed us our charter
certifying the same.

Somehow this great change in our being has infused us
with higher ideals and a firmer determination to give you
the best newspaper we know how, to aid and assist that
cooperative movement of which we are now an accepted
member, to boost our town with the welfare of our citizens
formost in mind; and to give you, the residents, a paper
that will print truths that others will not so that yOu can
have your free say any time you wish.

More than ever your Cooperator becomes a community
paper. You and your neighbor can easily become members
of the new corporation and lend your aid and ideas to the
paper. Inasmuch as we are now an official cooperative, we
can never become a closed corporation, because coopera-
tives are the very essence of Democracy, and Democracy
does not exclude anyone.

We feel gratified that, after Health Association troubles
and personnel are forgotten, after councils are elected and
have faded into that oblivion that so soon engulfs such
momentary glory, that Greenbelters will still have a co-
operative newspaper standing as a protection to their
rights and an aid to their privileges.

Overcrowding at School
With the first grade enrollment nearly double that of

last year there is serious over-crowding in Greenbelt’s
Elementary School. There were 87 children in the first
grade when school opened this month—43 more than last
year. This has necessitated staggered hours for the first
grade during the month of September. Parents who have
been critical of this arrangement will be glad to know that
regular classes will be resumed October 1. Mrs. Reed has
indicated that the staggering of the hours was the only way
in which the school routine could be established by means
of smaller groups.

In addition to the 387 who entered the school this year
there are about 20 reported still out on vacation or from
illness, and an additional 84 children enrolled in the kinder-
garten. Rooms built for 30 to 36 pupils now hold as many
as 49. The result can be dangerous from the health and
safety standpoint as well as discouraging from the stand-
point of effective education.

We have been told that no more teachers are available
under the present budget of the County School Board. At
the same time we know all too well that a good teacher’s
best efforts are wasted when spread thin on too large a
class of pupils.

Overcrowding is not a new development in Greenbelt,
for our school was already crowded last year. And in the
months ahead, with the expectancy of a doubled popula-
tion, we see an impossible education situation here unless
immediate steps are taken to secure relief. If we fail then
our beautiful school building will be a mockery of poor
planning, and the excellent teaching techniques so carefully
fostered by Mrs. Reed will be damaged beyond repair. Edu-
cation comes first, and we need a new school building and
extra teachers now

One Year Ago
(From the Cooperator of Septem-

ber 26, 1940)
Town Council bought floodlights

for baseball diamonds Sulo
Laakso and Mrs. Laakso were hon-
ored by farewell party The
Citizens Association dance a suc-
cess with honors going to the Rieh-
s'id Greens for waltzing Miss
Helen Boren was added to the
regular staff of the hospital
The berenbergs returned lrcm an
archeological vacation in St.
Mary’s City, Maryland, bringing
bacx many relics of early coionial
lift.

Woman’s Club Features
“Current Topics”

Mrs. Georgette Ross Howard, of
Washington, D. C., will be the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Woman’s Club to be held in
the home of Mrs. James A. Mc-
Caii, October 2, 1941. 3be will
speak on “Current Topics,” a sub-
ject which is expected to oe of
outstanding interest ana impor-
tance to all.

The program will include a re-
ception for the new memoers of
the club. Assisting Mrs. McCarl
as Hostesses will De Mrs. S. H.
Downs and Mrs. Ralph Cross.

New Babies
A baby girl was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Canard, of Be-
tnesda, Maryland, on September
20.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones of
Hyattsville, Maryland, became the
proud parents of a baby girl on
September 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Lex B. Goiuen of
Berwyn, Maryland, had a baby
girl on September 21.

On September 14, a baby boy
was born to Mr. and Mrs vV alter
Dickhaut, of 23-K Ridge Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Harper,
20-C Parkway, had a baby girl on
September 13.

All were born at the Crecnbelt
Hospital.

Shaving Can Be
Easy for Men

Men with tough whiskers would
have less trouble shaving if they
would spend a little more time
getting ready, advises Consumers
Union in its September issue.
Beards are naturally tough _aud_
ci’y. It takes a good shaving cream
to cut the oil, then at least two
minutes for hot water to soak
through and do a thorough job of
softening the beard. If you will
take enough time over this pro-
cess, you’ll gain speed and

_

com-
f. rt in the actual shaving job.

In general, lathering creams are
letter than brushless creams be-
cause they have a soap base which
removes the oil around the hair.
Brushless creams are oii-in-water
emulsions which don’t mix readily
with the facial oil and don’t help
you do a quick job of beard-oft-
•nng. cConsumers Union tested at>

brands of shaving preparations,
including lathering creams, brush-
less creams and shaving soap.
Products were tested foi impuri-
ties, consistency, suitability of con-
tainer and net weight of dry soap
after moisture had been removed.
In general, CU found cakes of
shaving soap offered most for the
money. Best Buys in this type were
Williams Mug Soap, Colgate Cup
Soap, and Palmolive Shaving Soap,
each 5 cents.

To the Editor— I ©. P. IVERSEN COMPANY I
Hospital Help ga
To the Editor: Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables

Ladies of Greenbelt are you 1 1211—1213 Maine Ave., S. W.proud of our municipal hospital? ’

Do you enjoy social gatherings? Washington, D. C.
If the answer is “yes”, there’sal National 1125—6—7—8—9
position waiting for you in the |

Auxiliary.
the Greenbelt Hospital | SUPPLIERS TO YOUR FOOD STORE

At present one of the smallest a; u;; jj.au
organizations in town, it is one of———--- ■■■' - ■ .. Z. ... rZT
the most active. The post-Lenten
dance given by the Auxiliary has ■■ ~ ■■
for three years been the social BOLLHOMER PALMERhighlight of a Greenbelt spring.

enabled
s
the "Auxiliary th^'year* to 1937 PACKARD 4 dr. trunk Sedan $325

purchase for the hospital a daily IQ?’7 CADn o J C Jnewspaper, radios for the patients, IsfOi r Ul\L/ i ar. oeaan
room. Ladies meeting a

C
t various 1936 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. Sedan, HEATER $245

private homes have produced
dressings by the yard. EASY TERMS

To continue its usefulness the
“Fin"'iSth

m wlhhLSm
Ci“ 2 D"- So. New Court House Evening. & Sunday

Ostler at 18-E Parkway? 5200 Blk., Rhode Island Ave. WA. 0902
—Anne Hull
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OUR
NEIGHBORS

By SALLY MEREDITH
Hello, Greenbelt:

A lot of people have complain-ed, directy or indirectly, that theirnames are never mentioned in thiscolumn, even though they dothings that other Greenbelterswould be interested in. The moreitems of interest I have for thiscolumn, the happier I am, becausepeople are naturally interested inwhat their neighbors are doing. Ifyou, or anyone you know of, hasdone anything interesting, give me
a ring, and let me know’ Mvnumber is 2541.

The Mark Greenwalds certainlydid pick a swell spot to vacationduring the hot weather we’ve had'Th<7 re Nova Scotia for twoweeks-Mrs. “Mel” Comproni,with her son, Arnold, is in Ply-mouth, N. H„ and will return thefirst part of October.—The PhilWexlers will spend another weekin New York, where they havebeen since last Saturday.Visiting Abe and Helen Chasa-now this week were Abe’s sisterand brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs.J. Goldiarb, of Philadelphia. Theyleft Tuesday.—Mrs. Nathan H.Schein, 56-E Crescent Road, wasvisited for a few days by herbrother, Sam Chetoff, of New
A meeting was held at the homeof Mrs “liae” Peterson, 14-B

Rptt^ ent
n k? Thursday, by theBetter Brush Company. One ofthe dozen or so guests won agravy ladle as a door prize.—Asa sort of farewell gesture, the old

rwfc
l *!ad a party at MayorGawthrop s house on Sunday eve-?WnP/e

p
nt

*

ware: Mr- and Mrs.
Wo m,

d ??st’ Mr’ and Mrs. Ed•Walther, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rick-er, and, of course, Mr. and MrsGawthrop The Taylors were urn“h’® to attend. Entertainment wasprovided by Mr. Ricker, who, itseems, is a parlor magician.—Mrs.Pauline Trattler was pleasantly
her little boy’s firstbirthday, Sunday the 14th, when

olvp
l Greenbelters dropped in toSIS J

heir greetings in person. In-cluded were: Dr. and Mrs. Silagy,
niLn Sle

T
Yuretic

,

h- Mrs- Hekfn
J£°”n>

~L
ong. Mrs. DorotheaHenes, Mr. and Mrs. IsaacSchwartz, and Mr. and Mrs. Harrv

"?^elBeher-—A farewell party forA. Stein, 11-P &dge,who is leaving soon for Massachu-setts was given by Mrs. RaymondA. Hennessey H-N Ridge, andMrs. Carl J. Jernberg, 11-MRidge, at the home of Mrs. Hen-nessey on Tuesday night.—Did-jever hear of a bridal party beincgiven by a group of men? Well, itCAN happen here! Lyman Wood--71?” works in the same office thatMiss ueorgia Johnson does, anoffice composed of twelve menand one other girl. When MissJohnson announced her engage-
ment the gents got together,
bought wedding presents, an<ithrew a party m the form of aspaghetti dinner, at Mr. Wood-man s home in Greenbelt last Sat-u.rday night. Four women—in-
cluding Miss Johnson and Betsy
Woodman—were present. Wehear that a good time was had byall.

Francis, Kathryn, and littleSally Fosnight have just returnedfrom their three weeks trip to themidwest. Most 'of the time wasspent in Ohio, but one week theywere in Michigan and dashed overthe border into Canada for a briefvisit. According to Frank, the trip
was thoroughly enjoyed, but theyare glad to be back, as we are glad
to have them back.—The MartinGuinivans, of 4-F Crescent, re-turned from a three-weeks’ vaca-
tion to Massachusetts on Monday.

The American Red Cross, whoseannual membership drive is nowin progress, can certainly useevery contribution that we cangive. What with their work in thearmy camps here in the UnitedStates, their relief to war-torn
Europe and Asia, and their reg-
ular domestic duties, they need
the support of each and every oneof us.

This isn’t exactly a scoop, but
there may be someone left in
Greenbelt who doesn’t know aboutit yet. Miss Iva Lee Omdorff be-came Mrs. Raymond L. Trumbleon September 8. The bride isknown to everyone who has shop-
ped at the variety store, and, of
course, we’ve all ordered cokes
from Ray.

Better Buyers
The next meeting of the Better

Buyers Club will be held Thurs-
day, October 2, at the home of
Mrs. Anne Miller, 17-A Ridge
Road.

Adult Education Teachers
Teachers have been selected now for all adult educa-tion classes except the fine arts course. Their names ap-

pear in the schedule below:
Child study, Mrs. Charlotte Wagner, Wednesday,

Room 123, Elementary School
Pre-adolescent, Mrs. Pile, Wednesday, Room 225,

Elementary School
Industrial arts, Earl G. Becker, Monday and Wednes-

day, shop room, High School
Typing and shorthand. G. A. Sieverts, Monday and

Wednesday, typing room, High School
Spanish, Larich Evaneglist, Wednesday, Room 222,

Elementary School
Cooking and sewing, Claudine Morgan, Monday and

Wednesday, economics room, Elementary School
First aid, Miss Gibson, Thursday, room 123, Elemen-

tary School
Fine arts, Wednesday, room 223, Elementary School.

cloths available to rent to clubs
and groups who may have need
for them in serving banquets or
dinners. Mrs. S. L. Houlton,
Greenbelt 5691, will be glad to
furnish any additional informa-
tion.

Greenbelters Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Morgan, Jr., and Everett
Harris also shot in this match as
members of the Beltsville Aggies
club.

— =il

Community Church News
Last Sunday, September 21, Rev.

Paul Bechtold, of Philadelphia,
conducted the services. September
28, services will be conducted by
Rev. Loren Birch, of New Haven,N.V, Both ministers art' being
considered for the vacancy that
will be made when Mr. Kir.cneioe
leaves in November.

The Women’s Guild of the Com-
munity Church now has table

ALL WE ASK
is that when in the market for a New or Used Car

you compare Our Quality and Prices.

SELLERS SALES Ist SERVICE
Dodge and Plymouth Automobiles

P. A. SELLERS, Prop.
Riverdale, Maryland Phone WArfield 6000
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Introducing Mr. George C. Farrall
The New Manager of

Your Food Store’s Meat Market
Mr. Farrall’s experience in both wholesale and retail meat mar-kets covers many years. He has served with Morris and Co. (Now

Armours) T. T. Keane and Co. (Formerly one of Washington’s
finest meat firms) and the Pure Food Store on Connecticut Ave.He brings this invaluable experience to us—Knowledge of the
meat business—Not guess work!

MR. FARRALL Says:—
“We can now assure our patrons /mm

Guaranteed Quality
on all meats”

The yard stick of margin in buying meats allows for quality fj
meats in several grades—Experienced buyers know what to buy y/ll jAin each grade—Mr. Farrall has the knowledge and experience— flSo now its “Guaranteed Quality” in meats at your Food Store. / wj

No meats below U. S. Government Graded “Good” will be JSsold in your meat department. &

Serve Yourself with Co-op Products
It’s your assurance ofFine Quality

I”***”'**”***”***.- ™

SHORTENING 3 lb. Can 53c
ECONOMY GRANULATED SOAP 2 Pkgs. .33c
PURE GELATIN 4 oz. Pkg. .22c
FAMILY FLOUR 5 lb. Bag .21c
FLOATING SOAP 4 Bars .17c ,

CONDENSED SOUPS Except Three 3 for 25c

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, Inc.
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/ jgllSsk \READ HOWYOU TOO CANBECOME )
f 1 ANEXPERT/NAY/AT/ON,RAD/0 /

I ORENOfNEERINS AND DRAW l
jjM| ( COOP PAY WH/lEYOULEARN/ J

'*V* h j TF YOU WANT to get ahead fast, to serveyour country,
\XL I 4 | ' J J-tobuild yourself a good-paying future... here’s the op-
uHLV ~

. ' J portunity you’ve been waiting for.
/ The U. S. Navy may train you to become an expert in

A / any one of nearly 50 skilledfields. Each month, over 5000

J new men will be sent to a Navy Service School, where you
A y 0311 learn to be a Diesel engine operator, machinist, avia-

t tion mechanic, aerial photographer, radio operator, or
sfejv. whatever specialized work you’re best fitted for. This first '

JL >

year’s training which you get is worth at least SISOO.
The Navy foots the entire bill. Youearn while you learn.

x In fact, it is possible for an enlisted man to earn up to $126
per month—with keep.

You’ll have plenty of opportunity for advancement in
position and pay and you'll have fun while you learn!
You’ll come out of the Navy fully prepared to take on a

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY good job in private industry. And ifyou want to stay in
the Service,you can goright to the top... andretire at theAND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU end of 0years or 30years with a liberal monthly income.

You can choose now between the regulars or the re-
FREE TRAINING worth SISOO. FINEST SPORTS and entertainment serves Both offer equal opportunities for advancement.
Nearly 50 trades and vocations to any man could ask for.
choose from. TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS- Get tH’IS FREE BOOklGt
GOOD PAY with regular increases. You can’t beat the Navy for them! Mail coupon for your free copy of Life ir / I
You may earn up to $126 a month. the U. S. Navy.” 24 pages, fully illustrated. / THE I
xr j , BtCOmE AN OFFICER. Many can It answers all your questions. Tells what your / ®You are entitled to a generous vaca- work for an appointment to the pay will be.. .promotions andtion period, With full pay, eachyear. Naval Acad or the of can expect how you can retire on a life in- V... I

J come. Describes how you can learn any one / |
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it. the at Pensacola. of 45 big-pay trades from aviation to radio... L I

how many may become officers. 27 scenes
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit FUTURE SUCCESS. It’s easy for from Nvy life showing sports and games you may play, ships yo
of clothing when you first enlist. Navy-trained men to get good- VexC'!lng p<?

rta
Tr°u may

v
isit ' Tells enlls*ment

/ru tinn
/ .

, . ......

6 6 requirements and where to apply. If you are between 17 and 31 (n:>(Over SIOO worth.) paying jobs in civil life. high school required), get this free book now. No obligation Ask
_. __ .

the Navy editor of this paper for a copy. Or telephone him. Or mail
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including LIBERAL RETIREMENT-PAY for him the coupon. You can paste it on a penny postal card,
regular dental attention. regular Navy men. WEAR THIS BADCE 0F HONOR! If afterreading the free

booklet you decide to apply for a place in the Navy,
you will receive this smart lapel-emblem. It is a badge
of honor you will be proud to wear.

ENROLL IN THE NAVAL RESERVE T Tear out and take or send this coupon A2 j 111
...BE RELEASED AFTER THE EMERGENCY

*

|
toth<! Na>' Editor •' this ““ww

The Secretary of the Navy has an- can be spared, regardless of the j “k part whats°ev'f• ple“efea*
nounced:—"All men now enlisting in of time remaining in their enlistment.” I nae free booklet, Life in the Navy, giving full details about ||
the Naval Reserve will be retained on Remember —the regular Navy and j the opportumties for men in the Navy or Naval Reserve. 1 II
active Navy duty throughout the period Naval Reserve offer you the same trav- | iffof the national emergency, but they el, training, promotions, pay increases. H ■ Name fi.-rp.
will be released to inactive duty as eoon Physical requirements in the Naval Re- vB \\ I
after the emergency as their sen-ices serve are more liberal. Send coupon! \\ | Address '

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY ★ BUILD YOUR FUTURE I Town_ Sute \
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